January 2019

FBILCAAA 2019 Event Calendar
All events are tentative.

Date

Event and Location

February 26th

Speaker Dinner/Frankfort

Cost

Secret Service
Skimming and Counterfeiting
Speaker Dinner ~~ 6:00 PM
West Sector Roll Call/Lexington

Non-members pay $25.00
Dinner

April 23rd

Homeland Security/Airport
Behind the Scenes Tour at Louisville Airport

Non-members pay $25.00

May 23rd

Speaker Dinner/Louisville

Dinner

July 25th

School Supply Service Project
Homeless Shelter Program
Main Event/Louisville

March 21

st

FBI Team
The Eric Conn Case
Speaker Dinner ~~ 6:00 PM
West Sector Roll Call/Lexington

Non-members pay $25.00
Dinner

September 17th

Louisville Children’s Hospital Visit (late afternoon)

Members Only

October 24th

Dave Beyer
Cases He Had While An Agent
Speaker Dinner ~~ 6:00 PM
TBD

Non-members pay $25.00
Dinner

November 19th

DEA
Speaker Dinner ~~ 6:00 PM
West Sector Roll Call/Lexington

Dinner

December 5th

Annual Holiday Dinner
Owl Creek Country Club

Dinner

August 22
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Former LMPD Officer Pleads Guilty To Attempted Enticement

LOUISVILLE, KY – Former Louisville Metro Police officer Brandon Wood has been charged in a felony
Information and pleaded guilty to attempted enticement on January 28, 2019, announced United States
Attorney Russell M. Coleman.
“The tragedy of the LMPD Explorer Program is that Mr. Wood and others used a well-intended program
designed to recruit our finest young people into law enforcement service as a tool to exploit those same
kids,” stated U.S Attorney Russell Coleman. “The United States looks forward to his sentencing to a term
of years in federal prison.”
"Brandon Wood's guilty plea is a testament to the FBI Louisville’s Public Corruption Civil Rights Task
Force's hard work. The FBI and its task force partners, Louisville Metro Police Department and the Kentucky Attorney General's Office, are dedicated to preserving the integrity of our governmental institutions,” said FBI SAC James Robert Brown Jr. “Whether that be law enforcement or elected officials, no
one is above the law."
According to a plea agreement, between 2011 and 2012, Wood attempted to entice John Doe 1, who
had not reached 18 years of age, to engage in sexual activity. Wood met Doe through the LMPD Explorers Program during a camp held in Bullitt County – where Wood was a counselor and sworn LMPD officer. Wood used social media to contact John Doe 1 after the camp. Those communications resulted in
an attempt to entice the minor to engage in sexual activity.
The attempted enticement charge carries a mandatory minimum of 10 years’ imprisonment, a maximum
fine of $250,000.00, followed by no less than 5 years and could be up to a life term of Supervised Release.
Assistant United States Attorney Jo E. Lawless is prosecuting the case which is being investigated by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the Louisville Metro Police Department’s Public Integrity Unit.
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Falmouth Man Sentenced to 360 Months for Conspiring to
Distribute Methamphetamine

COVINGTON, KY – Gregory Sydnor, 30, of Falmouth, Kentucky, was sentenced December
20, 2018 to 360 months in federal prison, by United States District Judge David L. Bunning,
for conspiring to distribute methamphetamine. Sydnor was also sentenced to 10 years of
supervised release, to be served after completion of his prison term.
Sydnor was convicted of leading a conspiracy that was responsible for distributing more than
1.5 kilograms of crystal methamphetamine, in 2017. Crystal methamphetamine is an extremely pure form of methamphetamine commonly brought to this area from Mexico and
communities along the southwest border of the United States. Court documents established
that Sydnor regularly distributed methamphetamine to other traffickers and sold methamphetamine to minors. Sydnor, and other members of the conspiracy, also possessed firearms while selling the drugs. Agents seized ten firearms and a large amount of ammunition
during the course of the investigation. Sydnor had five prior felony convictions.
Sydnor was indicted in November 2017 along with other members of his conspiracy. All entered guilty pleas. William Todd Ramsey was sentenced to 120 months in federal prison and
Sterling T. Cole was sentenced to 157 months in prison, in November 2018. Nathaniel
Hughes was sentenced to 37 months in prison in September 2018. Under federal law, each
Defendant must serve at least 85 percent of their prison sentence.
Robert M. Duncan, Jr., United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky; Timothy
J. Plancon, Special Agent in Charge, Drug Enforcement Administration; Richard Sanders,
Commissioner of the Kentucky State Police; and Charles Peoples, Pendleton County Sheriff,
jointly made the announcement. The investigation was conducted by the DEA, the Kentucky
State Police, and the Pendleton County Sheriff’s Department. The United States was represented by Assistant United States Attorney Tony Bracke.
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Former Bookkeeper Sentenced For Wire Fraud In Paducah

PADUCAH, KY – United States Senior District Judge Thomas B. Russell sentenced Dana
Thomas, age 53, of Paducah, Kentucky, on December 14, 2018, to 27 months in prison followed
by 3 years of supervised release, and ordered her to pay restitution of $147,770, announced United States Attorney Russell M. Coleman.

Thomas pleaded guilty to wire fraud on August 21, 2018.
According to a documents before the Court, including a sentencing memo and an Information, beginning in May of 2015, and continuing to in or about December 2017, Thomas, while employed
as a bookkeeper at Audiology and Hearing Center, Paducah, Kentucky, exceeded her authorized
access by using company credit cards for personal transactions.
Thomas’ crime was recognized after her resignation, when an outside bookkeeper was hired to
help with accounting and bill management. The new bookkeeper discovered Thomas had been
stealing from the office, in what amounted to $125,570 over the course of her employment. Thomas charged, extravagantly, according to documents spending $5,000 on a condo in Panama City,
Florida, and a trip to see the ball drop in New York, New York, among others.
This case was prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney Madison Sewell, and was investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
The United States Attorney’s Office continues a pledge of support to federal, state, and local law
enforcement partners in reducing criminal activity in all 53 counties of the Western District of Kentucky, to include the previously underserved Purchase and the Pennyrile Regions which continues
to be served through the long term assignment of three Assistant United States Attorneys in
Paducah, the most ever in the history of the office.
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Five-Time Convicted Felon Found Guilty
On Gun & Drug Charges
LMPD, ATF, Federal, and State Prosecutors continue to aggressively investigate and prosecute Louisville’s most violent offenders
LOUISVILLE, KY – Cherosco Brewer, age 35, of Louisville, Kentucky, was found guilty on Thursday, January 10,
2018, in United States District Court following a four-day jury trial, announced United States Attorney Russell M.
Coleman.
The jury convicted Brewer on all counts of a federal indictment which charged the following: possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, possession with intent to distribute cocaine; possession with intent to distribute marijuana, and possession of a firearm in furtherance of a drug trafficking crime. Brewer faces 30 years to life in federal
prison. There is no parole in the federal system.
“There is no daylight between federal, state, and local law enforcement to remove the most violent offenders from
the streets of our city,” stated U.S. Attorney Russell Coleman. “We are committed to continuing to work together
towards a safer Louisville in 2019.”
According to the evidence presented at trial, on November 11, 2015, Louisville Metro Police Department Detectives Tyler Holland and Holly Hogan initiated a traffic stop involving a 2013 Dodge Charger on suspicion of excessive window tint. The officers identified the driver as Brewer. During the stop, a narcotics detection dog alerted on
the outside of the car. The officers then ran the dog through the passenger compartment of the car. While inside
the car, the dog alerted on the area around the steering column. During a search of the car, officers found several
baggies of marijuana packaged for sale as well as a loaded Glock .40 caliber handgun wrapped in a cloth napkin
and hidden under the steering column. When officers arrested Brewer, they recovered $920 in cash and seven cell
phones which were in his possession. After his arrest on November 11, 2015, Brewer posted a cash bond and was
released from state custody.
On November 12, 2015, LMPD Detective Chad Stewart conducted a traffic stop involving a 2010 Ford Taurus on
suspicion of excessive window tint. Brewer was driving the car and told police it belonged to his wife. During the
traffic stop, a narcotics dog alerted on the outside of the Taurus. When officers conducted a search of the car they
recovered approximately fifteen individual bags of cocaine which were packaged for sale, wrapped in a cloth, and
hidden behind the dash panel. Officers also recovered $885 in cash and three cell phones from Brewer.
Brewer has five previous felony convictions in Jefferson County Circuit Court for trafficking cocaine, flagrant nonsupport, possession of a handgun by a convicted felon, and receiving stolen property over $300.
The conviction of Brewer on Thursday follows the 2018 conviction of Jamar Garrison on gun and drug charges.
Garrison, who is also a previously convicted felon and a habitual drug dealer with a history of gang violence, was
also arrested by LMPD officers after a traffic stop. Garrison is scheduled to be sentenced in federal court later this
month.
This case is being prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorneys Erin McKenzie and Corinne Keel and was investigated by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) and the Louisville Metro Police Department (LMPD) with assistance from the Louisville Metro Intelligence Task Force (LMINTEL).
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Cold Related Illnesses
Hypothermia
When exposed to cold temperatures, our body begins to lose heat faster than it can be produced. Prolonged exposure to cold will eventually use up your body’s stored energy. The result is hypothermia, or abnormally low body temperature. A body temperature that is too low affects the brain, making the victim unable to think clearly or move well. This makes hypothermia particularly dangerous because a person may
not know it is happening and will not be able to do anything about it.

Symptoms
Symptoms of hypothermia can vary depending on how long you have been exposed to the cold temperatures.

Early Symptoms


Shivering



Fatigue



Loss of Coordination



Confusion and Disorientation

Late Symptoms


No Shivering



Blue Skin



Dilated Pupils



Slowed Pulse and Breathing



Loss of Consciousness

First Aid
Take the following steps to treat a worker with hypothermia:


Alert the supervisor and request medical assistance



Move the victim into a warm room or shelter



Remove their wet clothing



Warm the center of their body first — chest, neck, head, and groin — using an electric blanket, if available; or use skin-to-skin contact under loose, dry layers of blankets, clothing, towels, or sheets.



Warm beverages may help increase the body temperature, but do not give alcoholic beverages. Do not
try to give beverages to an unconscious person.



After their body temperature has increased, keep the victim dry and wrapped in a warm blanket, including the head and neck.



If victim has no pulse, being cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).
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Frostbite
Frostbite is an injury to the body that is caused by freezing. Frostbite causes a loss of feeling and color in
the affected areas. It most often affects the nose, ears, cheeks, chin, fingers, or toes. Frostbite can permanently damage body tissues, and severe cases can lead to amputation. In extremely cold temperatures, the risk of frostbite is increased in workers with reduced blood circulation and among workers who
are not dressed properly.

Symptoms
Symptoms of frostbite include:


Reduced blood flow to hands and feet (fingers or toes can freeze)



Numbness



Tingling or stinging



Aching



Bluish or pale, waxy skin

First Aid
Workers suffering from frostbite should:


Get into a warm room as soon as possible.



Unless absolutely necessary, do not walk on frostbitten feet or toes — this increases the damage.



Immerse the affected area in warm — not hot — water (the temperature should be comfortable to the
touch for unaffected parts of the body).



Warm the affected area using body heat; for example, the heat of an armpit can be used to warm
frostbitten fingers.



Do not rub or massage the frostbitten area; doing so may cause more damage.



Do not use a heating pad, heat lamp, or the heat of a stove, fireplace, or radiator for warming. Affected areas are numb and can be easily burned.
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Trench Foot
Trench foot, also known as immersion foot, is an injury of the feet resulting from prolonged exposure to wet and cold conditions. Trench foot can occur at temperatures as high as 60 degrees F
if the feet are constantly wet. Injury occurs because wet feet lose heat 25 times faster than dry
feet. Therefore, to prevent heat loss, the body constricts blood vessels to shut down circulation in
the feet. Skin tissue beings to die because of lack of oxygen and nutrients and due to the buildup
of toxic products.

Symptoms
Symptoms of trench foot include:


Reddening of the skin



Numbness



Leg cramps



Swelling



Tingling pain



Blisters or ulcers



Bleeding under the skin



Gangrene (the foot may turn dark purple, blue, or gray)

First Aid
Workers suffering from trench foot should:


Remove shoes/boots and wet socks.



Dry their feet.



Avoid walking on feet, as this may cause tissue damage.
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Chilblains

Chilblains are caused by the repeated exposure of skin to temperatures just above freezing to as
high as 60 degrees F. The cold exposure causes damage to the capillary beds (groups of small
blood vessels) in the skin. This damage is permanent and the redness and itching will return with
additional exposure. The redness and itching typically occurs on cheeks, ears, fingers, and toes.

Symptoms
Symptoms of chilblains include:


Redness



Itching



Possible blistering



Inflammation

Possible ulceration in severe cases

First Aid
Workers suffering from chilblains should:



Avoid scratching



Slowly warm the skin



Use corticosteroid creams to relieve itching and swelling



Keep blisters and ulcers clean and covered
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Christmas Dinner
Smiles! Smiles everyone! New members, old members, friends, and family were in attendance at our
annual Christmas dinner at Owl Creek Country Club! Even after a jam-packed day of meetings, meet
and greets, and an InfraGard meeting; SAC Brown and Nichole joined us for dinner! It was great to
meet up with each other and catch up. Everyone was in a festive mood and enjoyed a tasty meal. We
look forward to seeing everyone again, as well as some new faces!
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Answer hidden in newsletter.
Hint:
Check out Page 17.
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Slow-Cooker BBQ Beef Stew
Mindy’s Kitchen Korner

Discover the secret to the mellow flavor of this delicious Slow-Cooker
BBQ Beef Stew!
Ingredients

2 pounds beef stew meat, trimmed
1 Tablespoon oil
1 can beef stock (14.5 oz.)
5 carrots (3/4 pound), peeled, cut into 1-inch thick slices

Slow-Cooker BBQ Beef Stew

1 large onion, cut into 1-inch chunks
2 1/2 pounds small red potatoes (about 10), quartered
3/4 cup Barbecue sauce, divided
1 Tablespoon instant coffee
1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas
Directions

Prep time: 20 minutes

Total time: 7 hours,
35 minutes
Servings: 8 servings

Cut meat into smaller 1 1/2-inch pieces if necessary. Heat oil in large
nonstick skillet on medium-high heat. Add meat, in batches; cook 8 to
10 minutes or until evenly browned, stirring occasionally.
Place carrots, onions, and potatoes in slow cooker sprayed with
cooking spray; top with meat. Pour 1/2 cup barbecue sauce over
meat, add beef stock; sprinkle with coffee. Cover with lid.
Cook on LOW 7 to 8 hours (or on HIGH 5 hours).
Stir in peas and remaining barbecue sauce, covered, 15 minutes or
until heated through.
Tips
Substitute your favorite frozen vegetable, such as green beans, for
the peas.
For a milder stew, omit the 1/4 cup barbecue sauce added with the
peas.
Add a Tablespoon of Worstershire sauce or sherry instead of coffee.
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Volume 1, Issue 6

Inspirational Quotes:
“I will not let anyone walk through my
mind with their dirty feet.”
- Mahatma Gandhi
“Invent your world. Surround yourself
with people, color, sounds, and work that
nourish you.”
- Susan Ariel Rainbow Kennedy
“Ships don’t sink because of the water
around them; ships sink because of the
water that gets in them. Don’t let what’s
happening around you get inside you and
weigh you down.”
Author Unknown

Facts about Abraham Lincoln
He was an animal lover, but he wouldn’t hunt or fish. If he
were alive today, Lincoln would be running an animal shelter.
He was the only president to have a patent; Lincoln invented

a device to free steamboats that ran aground.
He hated being called Abe. Apparently, he preferred being
called by his last name.
Lincoln established Thanksgiving as a national holiday.
Lincoln kept his important documents inside his hat.
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FBILCAAA Officers/Board Members
President

Vice President

Otis Florence

Andrew Holden

Louisville/Class #2

Louisville/Class #5

president@fbi-ca.com

vp@fbi-ca.com

otisf@me.com

Annual Member

Lifetime Member
502-425-0995/502-419-7935

Secretary/Historian

Treasurer

Mindy Rockwell

Vacant

Louisville/Class #2

treasurer@fbi-ca.com

newsletter@fbi-ca.com
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
Lifetime Member
859-246-2355/859-536-4489

Board Member

Board Member

Ben Shinabery

George Nix

Lexington/Class #3

Louisville/Class #5

membership@fbi-ca.com

webmaster@fbi-ca.com

Annual Member

Annual Member

Board Member
Krista Campisano
Louisville/Class #11
events@fbi-ca.com
Annual Member
502-817-3760
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Committee Chairs

Newsletter Editor and Chair
Mindy Rockwell
newsletter@fbi-ca.com
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
859-536-4489/859-246-2355

Membership Committee Chair
Ben Shinabery

Webmaster
George Nix

Social Events Chair
Krista Campisano
events@fbi-ca.com

502-817-3760
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Note from the Editor
Do you have ideas or suggestions for the newsletter? Then submit them,
with or without pictures, to me at:
Mindy.Rockwell@ky.gov
859-246-2355 (wk) or 859-536-4489 (cell)

I welcome any ideas or articles from Alumni,
FBI, and FBI staff.

Please note that ALL articles are edited if necessary.

Mindy Rockwell
FBILCA Class #2
Lifetime FBILCAAA Member
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Regional Representatives

Lexington
Richard Russell
Lexington/Class #4
rwr2419@gmail.com
Annual Member
859-272-5925

Bowling Green
Paul Mooney
Bowling Green/Class #1
pauljmooney@gmail.com
Annual Member
270-779-3331

Covington
Marie Schenkel
Covington/Class #1
mschenkel@campbellcountyky.org

Annual Member
859-547-1820/216-870-4319
words
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